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of the other states involved if the decedent had been found

to be domiciled therein.

Section 6. In any case where it is determined by the board
jttoresUin.ited.

of arbitration referred to in section four that the decedent

died domiciled in this commonwealth, penalties and interest

for nonpayment of the tax, between the date of the election

and the final determination of the board, shall not exceed,

in the aggregate, four per centum of the amount of the taxes

per annum.
Section 6. The provisions of this chapter shall apply only Application

to cases in which each of the states involved has in effect a
°

law substantially similar to this chapter.

Section 7. If, in any case to which this chapter applies, the Law appu-

provisions of this chapter conflict with any other law of this of con'" °u^^'

commonwealth, this chapter shall control.

Section 2. Section one of chapter fifty-eight of the Gen- g. l. (Tcf.

eral Laws, as amended, is hereby further amended by strik- ftc".!'amenVed.

ing out the first sentence, as appearing in the Tercentenary

Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following sen-

tence:— The commissioner of corporations and taxation, in Povyersand

chapters fifty-eight to sixty-five B, inclusive, called the com- commis°Jioner.

missioner, may visit any town, inspect the work of its asses-

sors and give them such information and require of them such

action as will tend to produce uniformity throughout the

commonwealth in valuation and assessments.

Section 3. This act shall apply to the settlement of dis- scope of

putes among states with respect to death taxes which come
within its scope, without regard to whether the decedent died

before or after the effective date hereof.

Approved June 4, 1943.

An Act relating to the acquisition of certain prop- ChapA29
ERTY BY THE CITY OF BEVERLY FOR A PUBLIC PARK.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. The proceedings of the city council of the

city of Beverly on April fifth, nineteen hundred and forty-

three, authorizing an agreement with the Beverly Hospital

Corporation, whereby the Beverly Hospital Corporation

sells to the city for a public park the property commonly
known as the Hunt property and the city gives therefor its

note for fifty thousand dollars payable solely from whatever

the city may receive under the will of David S. Lynch, if

and when so received, the city meanwhile paying interest on
the said fifty thousand dollars at the rate of two and one

half per cent per annum, are hereby validated, and said city

and said Beverly Hospital Corporation are hereby authorized

to carry out the said agreement; provided, that if the re-

ceipts under said will are insufficient to pay said note in full,

the city shall not be liable to make good any such deficiency.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved June 4, 1943.


